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Newline Broadcast is a powerful streaming tool to share content from your Newline interactive 
display to any connected participant anywhere in the world! Perfect for any hybrid situation. Use 
Broadcast alongside your favourite conferencing software and allow anyone to view the displayed 
content from their device. No matter whether you’re using content from your computer, the displays 
whiteboard, apps or any annotation. There are no apps to download or updates to manage. Your 
audience can capture what you're sharing and easily add their own annotations.

WIRELESS CONTENT SHARING MADE EASY

INTEGRATES WITH GOOGLE SLIDES
As a broadcaster, you can share your captured 
content to Google Slides. This allows you to create 
a presentation of the captured content from your 
Broadcast session. Your presentation will be created 
and saved in your Google Drive folder. Once Google 
is linked to your Broadcast account, images will be 
automatically added to your presentation!

Support for all devices and streaming protocols:



BROADCAST FEATURES
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BROADCAST FROM
Newline interactive display 
(embedded Android) Newline Broadcast App (API)

Windows/Mac Chrome recommended 
Edge/Firefox/Safari supported 
* some functions may not be 
available

HARDWARE

Newline Screen Android 5.0 or above

Web Client Supported Chrome, Firefox, Opera, Safari

OTHER

OTA Update

License Key Perpetual for one device

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS

CAST FEATURES RECEIVER

Broadcast Up to 200 attendees

Annotate over screen

Save Files Locally

Save Files to Cloud G-Suite supported

JOIN FROM (no app needed!)
Windows/Mac/iOs/iPadOS/ 
Android/Chromebook Chrome recommended

Edge/Firefox/Safari supported 
* some functions may not be 
available

INTEGRATIONS & FEATURES

Google integration - Google Slides

Broadcast Features

- Annotate over Broadcast
- Annotate over Browser 
- Zoom in on content 
- Capture content with

screenshots
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